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Small Group Discussion Opportunities
Read Romans 1:1-2:16 and discuss these questions together:
Passage Specific
1.

What is the “good news” that Paul refers to? Why is it “good”?

2. What is God demonstrating His anger against?
1. Paul’s ________________________________________________ of

___________________________________________________

“This letter is from Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, chosen by God to be an apostle
and sent out to preach his Good News.”
Romans 1:1 (NLT)

3. In Chapter 2, Paul says God will give eternal life to those who do two
things. What are they?
Life Oriented Questions
1. What do we learn about God in this passage?
2. What do we learn about man/us from this passage?

2. Paul emphasizes ________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What is God saying specifically to you through this passage as it pertains
to your life, family, and work?
4. Considering what you’ve learned today, what is a next step you need to
take in following Jesus with others?

3. The ___________________________________________________ of

______________________________________________

God
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September Prayer Focus: Bible Translation
4. God is the

________________________________________

5. Everyone is subject to the

Judge

_________________________________________________________________________

Connecting people to Jesus through intentional
relationships with one another.

We thank you for your son Jesus, the Word of life and for revealing yourself
through your holy scriptures that we might know your character and love for
us. We pray for those peoples around the globe who do not have access to
Bibles in a language that they can truly understand, the language that
speaks their deepest hopes and fears, the language that their own people
speak. We ask for you to overcome hostile religious and political barriers so
that Bible translations can begin in all languages that still do not have your
Word. We ask for you to raise up men and women of peace in each language
who can help with translation projects for their people; would you keep them
safe in the process. Protect your word and those who need to translate while
hiding from hostile influences. Unravel the linguistic complexities of each
language to express the beauty and truth of your Word and give wisdom and
attention to consultants who will check your words for accuracy, clarity and
naturalness in each situation. And Lord raise up individuals who will
understand your Word and reveal its truth that your Word would bear much
fruit. - Amen

